
THAT - EXTRA SE

Of Congress Will Not Be Called Un- -

less It Is Found Necessary

TO FILL DP THE BARB TREASURY.

f, Eo Eays Mr. Carlisle, Who Is Just Xoit Terr
Close to Cleveland.

IP ONE IS CALLED IT WILL BE IN FALL

trcOSI X 6TAFP COBRESFOXDENT. 3

"Washington, Xov. 16. "There will
be no extra session of Congress," said one
of the most influential members of the
present House to the correspondent of The
Dispatch, y. "I have just come
from New York and from a call on Mr.
Cleveland. The President that is to be is
opposed to an extra session, and, therefore,
oo matter what the weight of opinion in
the party, his wish will settle the whole
matter. It is a fact, however, that it
would be the brave and logical thing to do
to call an extra session and at ones proceed
to the reorganization of the tariff and of the
financial issues. To do otherwise is cow-

ardly, and all the world hates a coward.
"Ko one can tell what we shall be able to

do when we reach the tariff. It may be
that we shall find that we can make very
few material chances with safety at this
time, and that we shall be forced to admit
that much ofthe existing tariff is necessary
in the interests of business and revenue.
But no matter if this be the fact, we should
at once proceed to a reorganization in ac-

cordance with the views of the party lead-

ers, and not postpone the work lor the
reason that we are afraid to take hold of it,
which will be the verdict of the people if
we refuse to grapple with the subject at
once.

A Congressman Sot "With Cleveland.
"I do not agree with the view of Mr.

Cleveland in this affair, and if he adhere to
Jt I feel convinced that it will work harm to
the party. The whole meaning of the elec-

tions, if they mean anything at ail, is that
there is a demand (or prompt revision ot
manr of the laws that have formed the
chief bases of dispute, and not that we
should merely put out a lot of Republican
officeholders and put in a lot of Democratic
ones. "While I do not believe that e shall
be able at any time to make the radical
changes lrom present laws that some seem
to expect, I fear that we shall commit a
grave, if not a fatal error, if we do not
make the changes that are possible without
delaying them until the regular session,
which would mean that nothing at all
would be done tor nearly two years."

The view expressed by this Congressman
Is heartily seconded by Congressman "Wil-
son, of West Virginia, admitted to be one
of the most sagacious men in the party, and
who has been sent for by Mr. Cleveland
with the hope of placing him in the Ca-
binet Mr. "Wilson is frank and emphatic in
his expression in favor of an extra session
sot with the belief that the great cSanges
expected by some unthinking persons will
be realized, but that whatever is possible
mar be done promptly and without cow-
ardice.

Carlisle Fears a Session Necessary.
Senator Carlisle, of Kentucky, was in the

city v, and as he has also come directly
irom Mr. Cleveland, and as he is one of the
modt careful and conservative, man in his
party, his opinion is ot much importance.
"If there is to be an extra session it will
probably not meet until late in the fall. It
depends on circumstances. The tariff alone
will not furnish sufficient reason for an
extra session. The financial affairs of the
Government may be in such shape as to
make an extra session imperative. It sd- -
pears probable that we shall find that there
is not enough money in the Treasury for
the needs of the Government.

"There is a situation in the Treasury
which e err thoughtful man who has con-
sidered the matter has foreseen. There is
an accumulation of deficiencies and obliga-
tions that have been contracted and will
come over to us. It may be that this situa-
tion will furnish reason enough why an
extra session stiould be called. "We shall
have to see what Congress does at this ses-
sion. If it does not repeal the Sherman
law relating to the purchase of silver, and
take such other action as the situation de-
mands, we may be swamped. Upon these
things depends the calling of an extra ses-
sion."

PBEPAEINO FOB THE INAUGUEAL.

Similar Methods to Those of Bight Tears
Ago "Will Prevail.

"Washington, Nov. 16. Since the elec-
tion of Mr. Cleveland the leading Demo-
crats of the District have been considering
with more or less interest the proper
method of appointing an inaugural commit-
tee. The first definite move in that direc-
tion was taken at a meeting or conference
ot Democrats held at the Ebbitt last even-
ing. M. F. Morris presided, and a state-
ment was made by James L. Xorris, the
member from the District of the National
Committee, to the effect that after consulta-
tion with Senator Gorman it had been de-
cided to recommend that the plan adopted
eight years ago, when Mr. Cleveland was
elected, be followed on this occasion.

This plan in substance is the selection by
the National Democratic Committee of 50
citizens of the District of Columbia to take
charge of the ceremonies outside the Capi-to- L

The meeting last night prepared such
a list, headed by Colonel James G. Berret,
who presided over the Inaugural Committee
eight years ago. and the list was sent to
Chairman Harrity, of the National Demo-
cratic Committee, for approval

Jadiclal Vacancies to Be Filled.
"Washington, Xov. Id It is understood

that the President in a few days will fill the
three vacancies existing in the Federal
judiciary. One of these is in the Northern
district of Illinois,. another in the Territory
of Utah, and the third in the District of
Columbia. Another judicial vacancy in the
District of Columbia will occur December 1
by the retirement of Judge James.

Frow the North to the South Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup Is the preventive of colds.

OH, TVHAT A CUT TS PRICES

In Kanfmanns Millinery Department
Every trimmed hat, every untrimmed hat,every leather and flower, every yard of vel-

vet and ribbon all kinds ormilllnerynovel-tle- s
and ornaments all bavo been marked

down to about hair actual value and even
less. Th goods must bo sacrificed in order
to caln room room room, for, as every-
body knows, we are d at present.
In consequence or tho delayed completion of
our new bulletins. But here are tho reduc-
tions: large quills, all color', at 2c: worth
30a Wings, all colors, at 5c; worth 15c.
Fancv feathers, new dcsigus, at 10c: worth
25c Extra fine, fancy featl.ers at25c; worth
75c Beautiful ostrich plumes at 75c: worth
f 1 50. Fine ostrich tips at C9c; worth $1 25.
Silk velvets, all colors, also black, fine
quality; at 95o per yard; worth $1 83.
Fine felt hats at iSc; worth $L Very
flno felt hats at 75c; worth $1 50. Slightly
colled trimmed hats at 95c; worth from $2 50
to $7. Beautilul trimmed hats at $2 95; worth
f6 and $8. Magnificent trimmed hats at $4 95;
worth $10 and $12. Children's trimmed hats
at $1 95; worth ft.

Every one of the bove bargains, andmany more, now ready for your selection.
Bo wise and come at once.

KAttFJtASSS' MlIitHEEY- DPT.,
KAUTMAJfirS' Miixisebt Dft.,

Fifth Av. and Smlthfleld St.

Bargains in Velvets and Flushes.
A bi.r lot or good, desirable And fashion

able new shades or silk-race- d velvets s,

60t; regular price, $L
Jos. Hokxe & Co , Fenn avenue.

Shall in size, great In results: De Witt'i
Little Early .Risen. Bestplllfor constipation
best for sick headache and sour stomach.

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Chicago's Dig horse show begins Decem-
ber 5.

Cholera has a fresh grip on St. Peters-bu- r.

Socialists atoned the Brussels police yes-

terday.
Another bogus scientific society has been

unearthed in London.
Omnibus and street car employes or Ber-

lin threaten to strike.
Jack Chinn, the race starter at Sc Louis,

may survive his wound.
The Bothsohilds will send another $1,500,-00- 0

to Bussia next week.
Chicago lost $500,000 through "irregular-

ities" in the Water Office.
Keebe, the Chicazo Anarchist, will prob-

ably not be pardoned after all.
Osman Dlgna's deserted camp has been

burned by the Egyptian cavalry.
Nine Spanish convicts wero killed yes-

terday during a mutiny in Tarragna prison.
The British Admiraltty has decided not

to build any more guns weighing over 50

tons.
Wyoming regulators have shot two more

horse thieves dead Alike Brown and Georgo
Hanks.

The Boclcford (IlL) Plow Company has
gone to the wall. Assets, $70,000; debts,
$110,000.

The steamship Lahn, which ran aground
In the river Weser, was floated without
damage.

Brazilian Federal troops and the Eio
Grande do Sul rebels have each won a battle
lecently.

A hig scandal is being stirred up In the
Prince or Monaco's libel suit against the
E&airew.

Tho Birmingham Electrlo Bailroad
Company and its employes have settled
their differences.

Martial law has Just been raised in Shos-
hone coqnty,. Idaho, the scene of last sum-
mer's mining war.

A successful experiment ot a cotton
harvester was made Tuesday on a planta-
tion near Dallas, Tex.

"Fair trade" will be a prominent issue be-
fore tlie annual congress of Conservatives
in England next month.

British representatives on the Bering
Sea Commission are preparing further re-
plies to the American contention.

Tlie recent explosion In Paris has stirred
the Austrian police Into renewed activity
against Anarchists and Socialists.

Jim Wall, the Australian bookmaker, is
missing from Chicago. His empty cash
Valise has Deen round on the prairie.

Lord Rosebery unveiled yesterday in
St. Paul, London, a matblo bust of tho late
Sir John Uacdonald, Premier of Canada.

Two masked men Tuesday night robbed
the Bank or Woodstock, Minn., or $1,000
after holding up the cashier and his as-
sistant.

Floods are devastating the Island or
Elbe An entlio mountain has been under-
mined and threatens to crush the popula-
tion at its loot.

A. Filictrault; editor or the Canada Re-
view, which was placed under ban by Arch-
bishop Fa lire, has been arrested on a chanre
of criminal HDeU

Fifteen thousand dollars' worth of bill-
iard balls were stolen from the C. G. Akram
Company in Chicago during a Democratic
jollification parade.

Reported that Marcus A. Schwert,
Town Collector or Hamburg, X. Y., is short
in his account between $15,000 and $18, 000.
He left home Friday and bis whereabouts
are unknown.

Eight cases or smallpox were discovered
in one block in Brooklyn yesterday. The
sufferers were removed to the pesthouse at
Flatbnsli, and the houses will be disinfected
and fumigated.

Benjamin Blanchard, the notorious pro-
moter wanted by the Wyoming authorities
for trying to bunko Cheyenne out of $200,000,
successfully carried out a similar same in
Chicago v, hich netted him $100,000. Ho la now
in the East.

One hundred and fifty armed men in
Webster parish, La., are searching for Link
Waggoner, the desperado. Last Saturday
Waggoner's gang family shot William Hol-
land uhile the latter was holding his baby
in his arms at his own house.

The war between the Whisky Trust and
the small, independent distilleries is draw-
ing to an end. Four or the outside distil-
leries have been absorbed, and the two re-
maining independents are now negotiating
fir tho transfer or their plants.

The Treasury Department has author-
ized an allowance of drawback on imported
licorice paste used in the sweetening of to-
bacco manufactures for export. The manu-
facturers' sworn statements are to be ac-
cepted as to the quantity of licorice coming
into the manufacture. -

A letter just received from Cordoba,
Mexico, gives a most distressing account of
the state or affairs there. Yellow fever has
raged with awful violence and carried away
almost 1.000 of the people of the tow n. Most
of the inhabitants nave fled to the mount-
ains to escape the plague.

Union Theological Seminary has Just
been presented with $175,0J0. The gift was
made without conditions, and is to be em-
ployed to complete the endowment of the
seven piofessorsblps In the seminary. The
donors are John Crosby Brown, W. E. Dodge,
D. Willis James and Morris K. Jesson.

Russian Poles recently complained to
General Gourko, Governor General or W ar-sa-

ot brutal treatment by German factory
overseers. Gourko has issued an order to
the owners of lactorles not to employ men
for overseers unless they are able to speak
the Russian and Polish language perfectly.

The Swansea Tin Platers' Association,
which a tortnight ago discussed tlie advisa-
bility of seeking new markets, met again
Tuesday, and resolved to defer, "out or sym- -

atliy lor American canners who supported
r. Cleveland," the pushing or the tin plate

industry in new markets. It was also re-
solved to appoint a committee to watch the
development or the American tariff asaf--
lectins me tiu piate traue.

USE Brown's Bronchial Troches for coughs, colds
and all other throat troubles, iy the
best." Key. Henry WardBeecher.

JOHN J. FREUND'S

Popular Store on the Sontlisldo "Winter
Garments for tlie Ladles.

Tho "Commercial Palace," corner Seven-
teenth and Cursun streets, Southside, Is a
busy place these days, and John J. Freund,
the genial propiietor, is one of the busiest
merchants in the city. Ihe commodious
building is completely filled with new
goods. The cloak department is especially
inviting. Tho large stock of ladies' and
misses' jackets, cloaks and wraps has been
selected w 1th great care. Fur capes, muffs
and all kinds of inr trimmings aie theie,
too, in giand variety. Mr. Freund is a tire-
less woiker and his knowledge or business
has been acquired through years of experi-
ence. He appreciates the fact that the pub-
lic buys where reliable goods are sold at
fair prices, and those dealing with Mr.

leund cau bear testimony that his margin
ot profit is extremely low on every article
he sells. The business of the "Commercial
Palace" has steadily grown, and y it is
one of the most substantial mercantile
honses in Pennsylvania.

Take Tour Pick
Of any suit or overcoat in our entire grand
stock to-d- for $16. P. C C C, Clothiers,

Corner Grant and Diamond streets.

Light Muffins.
By Eliza R. Parker, Bedford, Ky.
Sift one quart of flour, and two

teaspoons of Cleveland's Baking
Powder. Add two tablespoons of
melted butter, a tea cup of sweet
milk, a teaspoon of salt, and the
beaten whites of six eggs. Bake in
well greased muffin moulds.

Use only Cleveland's baking fowdcr,
the proportions are madefor that. 508

A cream of tartar powder.

(piantis
Perfect Baking
merit.
chief
sits Powder

"Absolutely the SetV

FILED 200 MTJHICIPAL LIEHB.

The city Attorney Secures Thirty-thir- d

Street Sewer Assessments.
Two hundred" liens were filed by the city

attorney yesterday against properties as-

sessed for the big Thirty-thir-d street sewer.
The same number will be filed By
Saturday, when the limit allowed by law
expires, the entire number of delinquents
will have municipal liens against their
properties. Six thousand properties were
assessed for the improvement,'and it was
expected that not more than 80 per cent of
them would pay before the liens were filed.
That so many did pay, was an agreeable
surprise to the citv officers.

The liens filed represent about $100,000, in
ranging sums from S10 to $1,200. The total
cost of the sewer was $275,000, and it is the
largest in the city.

THE BEAUTS LECTURE

Proving Very Interesting to the Ladles or
This Vicinity.

The Pittsburg ladles all seem to be in a
flutter or excitement and expectancy over
Mme. Yale's beauty lecture to be given at
the Alviu Theater, on Tuesday next, in the
afternoon. They will certainly be very ele-
gantly and interestingly entertained by the
beautiful Mme. Yale. When one stops to
consider that this wonderful woman has
treated the celebrities or the world and
been entertained by loyaltv Itself, it is not
surprising to see the ladles flock for tickets
and ir the truth were known many or the
sterner sex will go there also. As the
Madame restores gray hair to its natural
color to complete the living picture of
Vouth. a nertinnnc nuerr is what are the
poor old men going to do if Mme. Yale
makes ail the old ladies young?

Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

( James H. MCCorMe Indiana township
(Catherine ... Federkell Indiana township
J William A. Herl Plttsbunt
J Maty Hartnett Pittsburg
5 John Buesehschneck "Walls station
1 EUiabetli Kora Pittsburg

Thomas Racxan Allegheny
i Katie Devlne Allegheuy
(John Madison Allegheny
1 Virginia Jones Allegheny
(Joseph Wick Pittsburg
(Annie Pluth Pittsburg
JSpeerYaw Union township
J Villa M. Canton Mlflrale
(John II. Eckley. McKecsport
( Minnie Wltherspoon Braddocfc
( Francis Young Charlorol
( Estella Falrley Boss township
(John M. Kelly...... Pittsburg
(Ann M. btrlebech Braddock
(JohnWetsman Plttsbnrg
J Mary A. McDonald .....Pittsburg
5 George P. Ryan Pittsburg
(Emma J. Cooper Allegheny

William Ervin Pfttsturg
Lmma Johnston Plttsbnrg

5 Dennis Moxly Greenville
( Alice Minor Pittsburg
( William L.Tlelancey. Pittsburg
( tllenCalliocker Plttsbirg
IN. P. McCollum Nlnevah
( AUaSIoss Turtle Creek
(James H. Fryor Pittsburg
J Mancy Joiner Pittsburg
J John Montgomery. Pittsburg
( Anne Kirkpatrlck Turtle Creek

MARRIED.
COLLINS LOUGHRIDGE-- On Tuesday,

November 15, 1S92, at the home or the bride's
parents, Homowood, East "End, by the Rev.
Irons, of the Homewood Avenue U. P.
Church, John P. Collins and Maboabet
Louohbidoe,

DIED.
AHREXD On Wednesday. November IS,

1892, at 130 p. it, at West Penn Hospital,
Lizzie L. Ahrend, daughter of H. W. and
Nancy Aljrend, of Mercer, Pa.

Notice ol iuneial hereafter.
CAMPBELL At the family home, Lincoln

and Shetland avenues, E. E., in rant son of
William and Aulla Campbell.

Interment private.
COLES On Wednesday, November IS, 1893,

at 1:15 r. M.. at her residence, 18S First avenue,
Faxxib B. Coles, in the Kid year of her age.

Notice or funeral hereafter.
GROGAN Wednesday, November 16, at

9:30 r. jr., at Morcv Hospital, James Grog ax,
ot Pittsburg, aged 41 years.
Bradford and Titusville papers please

copy.
HILGEE On Wednesday morning,

16, 1892, at 1 o'clock, James G., son of
Charles and Annie Hilger, aged 4 years, 3
months and 8 days.

Funeral will take place from the residence
of his parents, No. StS Main street, city, on
Thursday 'moehiko at '10:30 o'clock. Inter-
ment private.

HUGHES At the parents' residence, Cath-
erine street, Etna borough, on Tnesday, No-
vember 15, 1892, at 5 p. it., Albert C son of
Alonzo and Alivilda Hughes, In his 21st year.

Funeral Thursday, at 2.30 p. m.

LEAHY On Tuesday morning, November
15, 1892, at 7:25 o'clock, David, son of Thomas
and Mary Leahy, in his 22d year.

Funeral from the family residence, rear
1593 Second avenue, near Marion station, B.
& O. Railroad, on Thursday, the 17th Inst.,
at 8 o'clock. Services at St. Stephen's Churoh,
Hazelwood, at 9 a. jr. Friends of the family
are lespectfully invited to attend.

ROSS On Tuesday, November 15, 1892, at 7
o'clock a. it., George Ross, father-in-la- or
Thomas Henderson, manager of Slioonber-ger's- "

mills, In the 84th year ot his age.
Funeral from his late residence. Plum

township, Logan's Ferry station, A V. R. R.,
on Thursday, November 17, at 2 o'clock p.
jr. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

SHOENBEKGER At the residence or her
parents. No. 32 Ann street, near Van Braam,
FBXDEitrsA, only daughter of Geoige and
Alary biioennerger, dr., nee bcuumacner,
aged 3 years 2 months and 2 days.

Funeral This (Thursday) AJTERiroojr, at 2
o'clock. Friends or the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

SULLIVAN On Tuesday, November 15, at
3 p. M., Nellie C. Sullivan, daughter or
Michael and the late Mary Sullivan, in her
19th year.

Funeral on Thursday worsiso at 9 o'clock
from the residence, 1715 Fenn avenue.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
WELLS On Wednesday. November 16.

1892, at 5.30 o'clock p. ., Jon Wells, in his
81at year.

Funeral services at the residence of his
daughter, Mrs. Mary E. Rltenbaugb, 4116
Willow street, on Friday afternoon at 2
O'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend.

WILLIAM R. "WOOI.
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Rooms, SS06 Forbes street, Oakland; resi-
dence 212 Oakland avenue. Telephone 4024.

fe? t fS? 9P X3? w vs gr

TnffsTiiiyPiIls
The dyipcptic, the debilitated, trheth- A

"erfrom excess of tvork of mind or"'
body or exposure In malarial regions,S will find Tutts Pills the most genfcufp
restorative ever offered, the invaUd.

REPRESENTED IK PITTb HDRO IN 1S01.

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
AEEeU, (9,278.23) 00.

Lossti aduted and paid by
WILLIAM U. JONES. 84 Fourth av.

Jl2-- D

WESTRN INSURANCE CO.,
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets- - $448,50187
No. 411 Wood st.

ALEXANDER NISIICE, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON, Vloe President

elSOTTS WM. P. HEKBEET, Seoret

EVERYBODY VOTED
Oura-PL- Y HEAVY UNION INGRAINS

splendid value at 40 and 50c per yard,
but we want to close out this week 23

pieces of these same goods, and

29c PER YARD
Is the price. That is, a room requiring
20 yards will cost only 65 80, making
every dollar so paid out have four
sides Instead of the regulation two.

, QIKNirr & STEINERT,
Limited,

rTood Street Carpet House, 80S Wood 8s.ncm -

Thanksgiving

Day.
"Some hae meat and canna eat,

And some wad eat that want it,
But we hae meat and we can eat,

And Jay 'the Ldtd be thanktt.' n

The dining room is the social
center about which cluster your
fondest recollections of family
and friends. It is the rallying
place for Thanksgiving Day
the day of good cheer family
reunions social . amenities
thankful hearts.

Let your sideboard, and
table, and whole dining room
furnishment be worthy of the
bright memories you desire
your family and friends to cher-
ish of the happy hours spent
around your board.

The cut above represents
one of our latest patterns of
Old Colonial Sideboards. We
show also beautiful designs in
Extension Tables, Buffets, China
Cabinets, and Chairs uphol-
stered in leather or tapestry, of
the Old Colonial style, and at
prices far below what you paid
for the inferior furnishment you
now have and ought to replace.

N. B. We invite ourfriends
to the first view ofa very beau-

tiful Old Colonial Dining Room
Stiite in solid mahogany, now
on exhibition in our warerooms.

I &

33 Fifth Ave,
nol7-Tra

MONKEY, MINK and MARTIN

Are the lead-

ing furs this
season in
Ladies' CapeskSK 1

and 20-inc- h

straight front
are the proper
styles. We
have a splen-
did Monkey
Cape at S20,
an excellent
Martin at S35
and 40 and
Mink Sable atillllllll S35 to $6o.

They c?n-n- ot

last long
at the prices.
Neck Scarfs
in Sable at

In HI 111

Alaska Seal Jackets $127.00
Alaska Seal Jackets 157.50

30 Inch Alaska Seal Jackets 193.00
h AlaskaSeal Jackets, loose front 200.00
h Alaska, No. 2 srade 150.00

ALL THIS SEASON'S PURCHASE.
Labrador Seal Capes $15.00
Fronoh Seal Capes 7.50
Best Persian Capes, lull length 30.00

Pur Piping and Edging.

PAULSON BROS.,
Oldest Pur House in Pennsylvania,

gfcX 'Wooca. St. nol7

30 DAYS' REDUCTION SALE.

We have just placed on sale a lot
of last season's

CARPETS, i
CURTAINS, LESS THAN
RUGS, COST.
WALLPAPERS, .1

Body Brussels Carpets, 75c.

Former prices, 1.00 and 1.35.

Ingrains, 45 c a yard.

LACE CURTAINS

At $1.25 and $2.00 a Pair,

Are worth double.

OUR NEW CARPETS

Are without an equal in either city.
The prices here are below the lowest.

68-7- 0 OHIO STREET,
ALLEGHENY, PA.

no5-inh- s

TAILORING.
Correot Tall Suitings and Overcoatings

H. C. P. AHLERS,
Merchant Tailors. 420 Smlthfleld t

RMV

wm

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

'
FROM GElffl,

2 SPECIAL VALUES
-I- N-

s.

Bought away under the regular price.
Don't know what did it 'twasn't
the tariff. A German importer had
three cases he wanted to sell. We
bought them at a price here they
are:

NUMBER 1 1 CASE,

50 Pieces of

lOfHHT Dress Ms
AT $1 A YARD,

Worth $1.25 and $1.50.
These are strictly All-Wo- and

this season's importation. Fifteen
different colors, and five different
designs in

SCROLL, CRESCENT,
ZIGZAG, EVENTAEL,

WAVES.

If you want a real bargain in fancy
Dress Goods see these at $1.

NUMBER 22 CASES,

100 Pieces of

urn lira
AT 75c A YARD.

You've bought Henriettas not so
good at $1, and thought them cheap,
too. These Henriettas are strictly-a- l

wool and imported. Come in

36 DIFFERENT SHADES,

INCLUDING BLACK.

When seeing these Dress Goods
specials, don't forget to visit our

las Bazar
AND

Bool Dopar nt
ON SECOND FLOOR,

Only opened Tuesday. Been
crowded ever since. Here are sam-
ples of the magnets that have A-
ttracted the crowds.

12 MO. BOOKS AT 5c.
Only one spld to each customer.

GASK ELL'S COLORED ATLAS, $1.

A complete Atlas of the world.

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS AT 89c,

700 pages full of Illustrations.

Buy your Christmas Gifts now.
You'll save 25 per cent on Holiday
prices.

CAMPBELL & DICK

81, 83, 85, 87 and 89 FIFTH AVE.
nolS

Smoking Mots,

Oressing km,
Office Jackets.

Oar lines of these goods are noir open,
and ive are showing the best styles and
values in English Plaids, Bedford Cords,
Ladies' Cloth, Velveteen, Plaize Cloth
satin trimmed and Japanese Silk in great
variety of styles and patterns.

Jersey Cloth Office Jackets.
Dressing Gowns.

English Plaid Flannels.
Plain Cloth, Satin Lined.

BATH ROBES.
Turkish Bath Robes in white, tan,

striped and fancy patterns. French Flan-
nel and All-Wo- Bath Bobes in the best
qualities and handsomest styles and pat-
terns yet shown.

HORNED WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

nol5

D. LEVfe, SOLICITOR OP.

ATENTS
111 Fifth avo, next Leader, Flttsbur

ri&iii' 4,i."'
E18RItsI

Jd&L.

RECENT PR

Here's a Two-Day- s' Chance for the Ladies:

300 pairs of Ladies' Dongola, Goodyear welt, patent leather tip, whole
foxed, button, all sizes, widths AA to D, former price $4 $3

200 pairs of Ladies' Dongola,Goodyear welt, patent leather tip, opera,
button, low heel, all sizes, widths AA to D, former price $4 $3

150 pairs Ladies' Dongola, Goodyear welt, patent leather tip, imitation
Bluchers, widths AA to D, former price $4 $3

BOYS BIG AND LITTLE.
A CHANCE FOR EACH.

We will offer for the next two days some
matchless values in Boys' and Children's Suits.

Among them these two; don't fail to see
them:

A line of Children's All-Wo- ol Cheviot Suits,
in blue and fancy mixed, single and double-breaste- d,

worth $6, at

$4.00
Boys' Double-Breaste- d Cassimere and Cheviot

SuitS, with long pants, sizes 14 to 19, worth $&, at

$5.00.
These are special drives for Wednesday and

Thursday and lucky will be the buyers who obtain
either of these bargains.

300 TO 400 MARKET STREET.

B. & B.
The greatest value in all-wo- ol,

soft stylish

DIAGONAL SUITINGS

Newest color combinations, 50
inches wide,

60 Cts. a Yard,
This store ever sold. Women
will say so when they see these
elegant goods, and two days
ought to sell the lot 800
yards in ten different styles, 5

to "6 yards, sufficient for a suit
Think of it! A stylish suit of
all-wo- ol changeable diagonal
colorings and styles right in
touch with the times, 50 inches
wide,

60 Cts. a Yard.

A collection that will com-

mand attention on account of
style, quality and less price.

Some recent large purchases
away under price of double
width AMERICAN DRESS
GOODS all-wo- ol and being
sold at

25 m 30c a Ym

Are producing- - results. Will
you see and get some of these
bargains that have good, solid
worth in every yard?

BOGGS&BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

nolS

M. MAY, SONS & CO.
F13TE DTEING AND CLEAXIN&

M Sixth aYe, Pittsburg, fa.
Telephone 2M3. r:

Have destroyed an immense

quantity of shoe leather. This
may account; in part; for our
brisk trade in shoes the past
day or two.

But there are other reasons,
the chief one being the fact
that those who patronize us for
footwear know that they get
the worth of their money al-

ways and sometimes a good
deal more.

noIS

FUR
TIPPETS

AT

$5, $8,

$10 and $15.

JSPS fin All new this

week.

FUR

Mlwilt All new shapes
for this week,

iRfii $10, $15.

iwllllliMarten, Mink
and Seal,

! IT 1..

$35 to 100.

J5i SEAL

W i
BOX (kmis.

The

Finest

in

the

Land.

You should see
them.

$200 to $300

THE BEST.

m
WOOD ST. AND FIFTH M.,

PITTSBURG.
nol

THE ONLY REASON
For the continued Increase of THE

DISPATCH adlets is that they give

satisfactory returns.

.?


